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Auction 9th March at 1 pm

19 DOUGHTY ROAD, CRAIGIEBURNWhen I walked into this house for the first time, I asked the family, if it was a 'display

home' when they bought it. Quality inclusions make this house make look no lesser than display home. I must say that this

house has a feeling of completeness and feel good factor as you walk in.This beautifully built and superbly presented home

offers spacious family living close to parklands, lakes, schools and shops in the most prestigious Aston EstateThe interior

boasts dual living zones, open dining and kitchen and generous bedrooms including a master with ensuite and walk-in

robe. Every inch of this home exudes luxury and refined style.Step outside and enjoy the large easy to maintain backyard

to entertain friends and family all year round.Features:->Stunning 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom home->Dual living zones and

master bedroom with ensuite and WIR->Open-plan living, kitchen and dining->900mm European style stainless steel

appliances->Dishwasher and overhead cupboards in kitchen->Caesar-stone grand island bench with designer

kitchen->Ducted heating and split system cooling->NBN connected->1.5kw Solar panel->Lavish low maintenance

outdoor area->Remote control double garage with internal entry.->Walk to schools, Craigieburn Central, lakes->2mins

Drive to one of Victoria's best sports centre - Splash Centre->Located in one of Craigieburn's established estates->Stone

throw distance to the lake areaDon't miss out this rare opportunity to make this home sweet home yours.This document

has been prepared to assist solely in the marketing of this property. While all care has been taken to ensure the

information provided herein is correct, we do not take responsibility for any inaccuracies.Accordingly, all interested

parties should make their own enquiries to verify the information.Please contact agents for more informationLucky

Dhiman- 0478 146 335KIran Kaler- 0412 296 835Due diligence checklist - for home and residential property buyers -

http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/duediligencechecklistshow less


